THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIP

How Kiwanis partners make Kiwanis clubs more effective
OUR PARTNERS. OUR PROGRAMS. AND ALL THE BENEFITS THEY BRING.

Kids need Kiwanis. By combining resources and people power, you find new ways of reaching them. That’s why Kiwanis International seeks out partners whose missions align with ours. We give you the advantages of partnership, and we preserve your trust – along with the trust of the communities, children and families you serve.

Check out the partners who help Kiwanis clubs change children’s lives. And read about our partner-driven programs. See how partnerships make service easier, increase your club’s purchasing power and even result in benefits and rewards for members. kiwanis.org/partners
KIWANIS MARKETPLACE

Partnerships enhance club service. They also bring more value to your membership. You’ll find those benefits at Kiwanis Marketplace. kiwanis.org/marketplace

Kiwanis® Insurance

**KIWANIS INSURANCE**

**Emergency Assistance Plus**® A safety net that provides services your health or travel insurance generally won’t cover when you’re traveling.

**Individual Term Life** Affordable life insurance for Kiwanis club members, with personal assistance selecting the right coverage for your needs.

Kiwanis® Travel

**KIWANIS TRAVEL** partners with Collette to provide educational and inclusive worldwide journeys. Kiwanians get unique cultural opportunities not available to the retail traveler. And each trip includes a dedicated Travel Director.

Kiwanis® Visa® Rewards

**KIWANIS REWARDS VISA® CARD** allows members and clubs to support Kiwanis International programs — and earn rewards by using the card for personal and club-related purchases.

Cruise & Vacation Desk

**CRUISE & VACATION DESK** Kiwanis members receive lowest available fares plus a 3 percent vacation cash reward on all of today’s top ocean and river cruises plus special bonus offers updated every month.

eHealth

**EHEALTH**’s mission is to help everyone find affordable Medicare coverage through its website technology, consumer advocacy and personalized customer assistance. eHealth helps find Medicare coverage that works for everyone’s needs.

ID Resolve

**ID RESOLVE** If you or your spouse fall victim to identity theft what would you do? Where would you turn? With ID Resolve you’ll have 24-hour identity theft resolution that helps protect your money, your time and your financial reputation.

PerkSpot

**PERKSPOT** Through PerkSpot, Kiwanis members gain access to a one-stop, online shop with exclusive discounts on items from national and local merchants! Enjoy access to thousands of discounts in 25 categories, updated daily.

VSP

**VSP** As a not-for-profit company, VSP Vision Care provides coverage for more than 1 in 4 Americans from employers to Medicare eligible adults to Medicaid members. Their monthly coverage plans are supported by 68,000 VSP practices in all 50 states ready to provide Kiwanis members with eye examinations, lenses and frames.
LANDSCAPE STRUCTURES INC. has been creating innovative playground equipment since 1971. Think of the impact your club could make in your community with a playground “build” as a signature project. Ask your members if giving children a place to play is the right project for your club.

NICKELODEON encourages action in kids globally. Worldwide Day of Play reinforces Nickelodeon’s mission to make the world a more playful place by leading play events.

THE U.S. ARMY With many of the same values as Kiwanians, U.S. Army personnel also provide access to local support and resources. Contact your local battalion to invite soldiers to speak at a club meeting, take part in service projects and become Kiwanians. Clubs that sponsor Key Clubs can even encourage students to take advantage of the Army’s free, online test-preparation programs.

HILTON Clubs and districts can look forward to preferred rates and amenities from various Hilton properties across the country. Kiwanis members also receive special member incentives for becoming a Hilton Honors rewards member.

SQUADS ABROAD Squads Abroad is a 501c3 international development organization that provides Key Club members with affordable service opportunities to volunteer virtually from home or abroad to make a meaningful impact in under-served communities through Health, Education, STEM or Business focused programming.

SCHOLASTIC BOOKS partners with the Kiwanis family to promote literacy outreach programs. Could a reading oasis for your local school become your club’s signature service project? Consider supporting Read & Lead®, which provides elementary school students with kits that contain books on important social themes, such as bullying, acceptance and the environment.

READING IS FUNDAMENTAL (RIF) is a national children’s literacy nonprofit organization committed to a literate America. RIF works in communities across the country to inspire a passion for reading among all children through our partnership with Kiwanis. By providing literacy tools, best practices and support materials, RIF empowers Kiwanians to build a culture of literacy in their own backyards.

UP WITH PEOPLE is a global education organization focused on bringing the world together through service and music. Kiwanis clubs can engage with Up with People by coordinating service projects, hosting the cast in their homes and sponsoring performances as fundraisers.

SISTER CITIES INTERNATIONAL is a membership organization for individual sister cities, states and countries. Our partnership gives Kiwanians access to more than 2,300 international sister cities, member rates on events and exchange opportunities. Increase local education, arts and cultural impact through a Sister City collaboration.
JCI is a nonprofit organization of active citizens, ages 18 to 40, who are committed to making an impact in their communities. Kiwanians can partner with JCI members on joint community projects to increase local impact. Clubs should also encourage JCI members to join their Kiwanis Club upon completion of their JCI experience. Find your local JCI chapter or contact your state office to inquire about ways to collaborate.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF AMERICA Kiwanis International partners with Boys & Girls Clubs of America with a focus on mentoring tomorrow’s leaders. Invite the staff of their local chapter to a club meeting, and begin building an impactful relationship.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA partners with Kiwanis International to ensure that boys, young men and young women grow in character, citizenship, responsibility and leadership to achieve their greatest potential. Your club can sponsor a local unit and support its projects.

CHILDREN’S MIRACLE NETWORK HOSPITALS and Kiwanis family members work together by sponsoring fundraising events and conducting service projects at local children’s hospitals. Contact your local CMN hospital and invite a representative to a club meeting so you can share ideas and create a partnership.

MARCH OF DIMES and Kiwanis family members partner to raise thousands of dollars annually to give every baby a fighting chance. In fact, your club can help support local events such as March for Babies and Prematurity Awareness Month.

THIRST PROJECT hopes to educate the next generation by arming students with information about how they can be a part of social change, make a difference and encourage others to join in the effort to solve the global water crisis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES and Kiwanis International facilitate collaboration between Kiwanis clubs and NLC members to deepen local civic engagement in support of children and families.

UNICEF and Kiwanis family members have joined forces to virtually eliminate iodine deficiency disorders. Today we collaborate on The Eliminate Project, raising US$110 million to help eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus from the face of the Earth.
KIWANIS CLUB RESOURCES

Save money and time with this convenient resource. Get products and services from Kiwanis partners—at discounts exclusive to Kiwanis clubs. kiwanis.org/club-resources

**Kiwanis Warehouse**

As a premier online wholesale distributor, Kiwanis Warehouse provides the kind of insider access that’s usually available only to large enterprises. For Kiwanis clubs looking to keep service-project budgets reasonable, it’s like a secret weapon. Kiwanis Warehouse is operated by our partner, DollarDays, so it offers more than 265,000 high-quality goods at wholesale and bulk prices. Get everything from backpacks and school supplies to health and beauty products, footwear, fleece blankets and much more.

**Office Depot/OfficeMax**

provides preferred pricing to clubs, including black-and-white copies as low as two cents apiece. Additional benefits include preferred customer assistance.

**Colonial Flag Foundation**

has brought Healing Field® and Field of Honor® flag display events to hundreds of communities throughout the United States. Kiwanis clubs can use this unique and proven program that has raised millions of dollars to support local charities. Colonial Flag Foundation, an established 501(c)(3) nonprofit charitable foundation, has an experienced team providing guidance and tools that makes this all possible.

Save money and time with this convenient resource. Get products and services from Kiwanis partners—at discounts exclusive to Kiwanis clubs. kiwanis.org/club-resources